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CHAPTER I
THE NEED FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
In recent years a need has been indicated for developing

a

education.

manner

of' t,.nmmnn.i ei::.+.ing

goals and. objeetives in

These goals and objectives provide a eohesive

system of eeJ!l'llTIW\icatien among ed11eators regarding expectations of student achievement.

The goals should be long

range and give an overview of the material to be processed
in the educational setting.

Objectives should be more of a

short term nature, and used as stepping-stones for achieving
the long range goals.

Just as the long range goals should

be general and broad, the objectives should be carefully con-

structed and more specific than the general goals, yet not
too restrictive or binding.
The objectives should be the en"Umeration of some type
of desired, observable behavior from the students.

These

overt behaviors must be linked to the desired outcome of the
long range goals, in that the sum. of the objectives will lead
to the total desired long range goals.

In constructing the

individual objectives, strict attention should be paid to
keeping the objectives concise and clear.

'f'he content of

each objective should contain exactly what is expected of the
student involved i:n dealing with the objective as well as the
1

2

aetivities included in each objective.

To facilitate the

above two points, there should be constant effort and care
taken to make use of correct and valid terminology in an
attempt te clarify all points et eaeh objective.
great deal

or

Lastly, a

caution should be employed to :make sure each

objective is soundly measlilra'h:lle and, therefore, ea.n be evaluated.
After employing all the above areas of objective
construction, these objectives must then be applied in a
cogent manner in some form of outline or guide so they may
be usable by educators in their individual educational settings with their individual student groups to achieve similar
long range goals.

These objectives and goals are to be put

together for teaeher-to-teaeher communication, not as an
outline or syllabus for the students.

A syllabus or student

goals outline is more easily developed from these objectives.

CHAPTER II
'fBE SCOPE OF AN OBJEC'l'IVE-BASED CURRICULUM
In putting together the long range goals and behavioral objective portions of these

goals,

,:in

outl in0 should

be employed to present these goals and objectives.

Most

schools label these outlines "A CUrrio'la.lum Guide", or some
similar title.

The long range goals could be presented at

the beginning of this eu.rrieulwn guide under the heading of

Philosophy.
Appendix II).

A better title would be Long Range Goals (see
Here the expected l9ng range goals of the

particular elass, in this ease band, would be stated.

These

long range goals in instrumental music encompass the cognitive,
psychomotor, and affective domains in an interwoven fabric of
learning experiences.

Muriel Gerhard has stated that these

long range goals should include

11

•••

the active acquisition

of knowledge, development of psyehomotor skills, use of
cognitive processes, development of positive self-concept,
aetivities in self-direction, growth of social effectiveness,
an.4 the development of positive attitudes and interests in
le a.rnin.g. " 1

1 Muriel Gerhard, Effective Teaohin Strate ies With
The Behavioral Outcomes ApEroaeh West Nyack, New York:
Parker Publishing Co., 1971), p. 159
3

4.
fue acquisition of knowledge goal should include
exposing students to more different kinds ot music, learning
to re-create and. create music, and broatening the students'
knowledge of all of the music available to them.

The goal

concerning development ot psycho:motor skills is approached
through technique development and performance usage, as well
as the listening an.d decision-making skills listed in the long
range goals.

Cognitive process must also pertain to recognition

of musical terminology to accurately re-ereate and create
music.

In order to empley psyehomotor skills and enter the

atteotive damain, the cognitive skills of the individual
student mast be developed to a competent level.
In the re-creative aspect of performance the individual
student has the opportunity to develop a positive eoneept of
himself through use of knowledge gained.

The self-direction

of preparatien for performance, plus the use ot the skills
other than instru.mental technique are also relevant to the
development ot long range goals.

The student, with guidance

from the instructor, should develop the self-direction to apply
himself to the desired outcome at hand.

The student will also

be able to evaluate himself as well, for in music performance
the response to what is asked is almost iMD'lediate.
The content of social effectiveness haste do with
hum.an relations, an area where aesthetics can be most solidly
applied.

This is the domain of meaning ana feeling and af

what music dees for mankind.

This area also includes the

working together ot individuals in small, medium, and large

.5
groups for a common goal--the making of Bl.Usie.
With the listing.of these desired long range goals,

there-is a sense o:r relevanc,- given to mu.sic edltcation.

'fhe

goals are tools to give the stu.dents a su.bstantive purpose,
and it the goals are more specifically defined

e,-

the behav-

ioral objectives, they shou.ld develop a positive attitude a.n.d
interest in learning.

Th.e students will have more clearly

defined goals, and will be able te achieve their chosen levels
with more consistency, because the instructor will be able to
present to the st11dent an. objective-based outline of the
course of study.
The JHre specific o'bjeetives can also

ee

labeled short

term goals, with a great deal more specificity and Slilbstanee
·to them than tke general long range goals..

In a currieu.l'Wll

guide, it is appropriate te inc.lud.e a section on scope and
seq11e:n.ce te give a general indication of approximate time involved. :for the goals/objectives.

'fhis scope and sequence

generall,- coincides with the um.it division o:r goals/objectives
and :fits neatly into a matrix-based format as put forth by
D. D. Or8lll.2

An example is given in Append.ix III.

'fhJs large

time division is most conducive te establishing and working

toward long range g0als with behavioral objectives as teols.
In working with the matrix, we nm.st be sure to adequately
present the information in an ordered :manner so that positive

2D. D. Cram., Designing Efteetive Instruction W~rkbook
(San Rafael, California: General Progr8.llllll.ed Teaching, 1970),
P•

11_5-127

results come from using the matrix.

The matrix form must

include time allocation for ea.oh long range goa.l, a.s listed
in the scope and sequence.

The specific, desired behavioral

objective, aleng with s11.b-0bjeetives, should then :t'ollow with
centent and. lea.rming activities also listed.

A space tor

evaluation procedure must be included to provide tor this
important area of each objective.

Als0 listed for reference

and elarity would be resources employed to 11.tilize the ob-

jectives, equipment involved in the ebjective prGcess, and any
consumable supplies used in the objective.

Ts.ese items have

been asseml>led in an easy-to-.t'ellow format as suggested by
D. D. Gr01.3

The individual objectives themselves should specify
observable behavior the student will use to demonstrate what
he has learned.

fie objectives should also specify any con-

ditions 1Dl.cier which the stnulent is expected te operate.
Leomharcl and mouse, in their FollD.dations and Principles of
Mu.sic Education, have stated eight principles of ohjeetives
that will help clarify a.nd codify any ebjectives postulated

ay music educators.
1.

'fh.ose principles are as follows:

Objectives should reflect the aims

of democratic society

2. Oejectives sh011ld relate to actual
social cirewnsta.ncea
3. Objectives should promote desiraele
social change
4. Objectives should lead te the fulfillment of h"d.Dlan needs

3Ibid, p. 115-127

7

5.

Objectives shcntld permit th.e utmost
develepment of indivici•al capacity
•• Objectives should he consistent
wi tll o:ae another
7. ObjectiTea sao'U.ld. 'be attainable by
the :means a:va.ilable
8. Objectives sh.ould he readily interpretable into the progr~
!11.ese principles shoald help in the final judgment of the

validity of our ebjectivea.

~Oh~~l•• Leo~~rd a:ad Robert Ieuse, Fo'liUlldations and
Principles et ksic Ed.11.oation, seoen.ci edition (iew Yerk:
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1977), P• 19~-198

CHAPTER III

DEFINIHG AND CONSTRVCTING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
After establishing the sequence of an objective-based
eurrieulwn, the actual construction of the objeetives--the
working parts of the matri.x--m11.st be carefully considered.
The matrix employed here has been extrapolated for use from
"Designing Ef'fecti ve Instruction Workbook'', by D. D. Cram. 1
This matrix term is arranged in an ordered progression beginning with:
Time allotted
Speeitie objectives/sub-objectives
3. Content of the objectives/sub-objectives
4. Learning activities involved in
achieving the objectives
5. Evaluation procedures employed in
the evaluation process
6. Resources (equipment and supplies
enwnerated te help set the conditions
of the objectives)
1.
2.

For an example of the matrix that is to 'be used, see Appendix
I.
Once the long range goals have been established, the
more specific objectives m.ust employ the following guidelines:

lD. D. Cram, Designing Effective Instruction Workbook
(San Rafael, California: General Programmed !eaehing, 1970),
P• 115-127

8

9

1.
2.

Be developed in a concise manner
Use correct, clear terminology
3. Clarify what is to be expected
of the students
4. Be measurable in a valid manner
Onoe the matrix formula for constructing and expressing
behavioral ebjeetives has been set, the writer must stay within those guidelines and consistently apply them to his task.
H. M. Harmes states that is these limits and rules are disregarded, the commu.:nieation of the objectives will be obliterated and result in confusion for everyone. 2

Along with the

use of a consistent set of rules tor objective writing, each
objective must have the following:
1. A behavioral verb detailing observable action
2 • .AJ'J.y condition within which the
behavior will occur
3. The anticipated level et success
The behavioral verb is the most essential part of the stated
objective.

The stated oDjective must ele.a.rly eo:mmunieate what

the st•dent is to do to attain the desired objective.

We are

able to classify action verbs into observa~le ud non-observable
lists for comparison.

The following list, included here for

reference, was ccapiled by R. E. Radoey an« R.H. Zeigler.3

2H. M. Ha.rmes, Developing Technique in Instructional
Objectives in Music, compiled by J. David Boyle (Vienna,
Virginia: Mia.sic Educators National Conference, 197~), p. 155

3R. E. Rad.oey and R. H. Zeigler, Essentials fer
Writin Instructional Ob ectives in Instrwaen a
ec ives
in Mu.sic, compiled by J. David Boyle Vienna, Virginia: Music
Educators National Conference, 1974), p. 151-152

10

Non-observable

Observable

be aware of
understand
appreciate
like
dislike
conceptualize
knew
perceive
develop
sense

play
sing
write
notate
verbalize
label
d.esoriDe
name

classify
identity

The action verb in an objective m.ust be measurable in
a valid, concrete manner to insure that all parties involved
in the ebjective will be co:mnnmicating from a coB1BJ.on base.
In the action verb section ot the objective, the ceJIIIR\Ulication
should be as effective and efficient as possible.
also be

or

It sheuld

great impertance to coD1J11unicate action on the part

of the learner.

'flais is enhanced by not using such phrases as

nwill be able to" ahead of th.e aetien verb.

The aetion verb

used indicates that the learner will perferm listed functions
and.

_:tu phrase "will be able1-1 o:nly blurs the co:neiseness of

the objective.
The next area

or

eonoern is the conditions under which

the activity will take place.

These co:nditiona are what

actually toeus th.e ebjeetive on its purpose.

In the matrix

system, the area labelea Learning Activities ia the appropriate
place to indicate any conditions pertaining to the operation

ot the objectives.

One nm.at be extremely careful to avoid

the trap et defining the conditions too strictly ao that the
objective becomes merely a test item.

'fhe conditions sheuld

help define performance of the activity, not limit the objective

11

to a narrow scope.

Along with these conditions, the expected

level of success should be indicated, but, as with the conditions, certain pitfalls nntst be avoided.

Them.eat glaring

trap is to place a time limit upon the achievement of an

objective.

Taking into consideration the uniqueness of the

individual student, the best we can do is to set long range
time divisions to coincide with the 11nit divisions of the
lGng range goals.

It is also facetious to assign class

standards, as there will be a certain amount of failure in
each class group.

The goal should be to guide all students

t0 a higher level of achievement.

lot all students will reach

the higher levels of achievement.

In in.stl'Wttental m.\lsie

there can be specific standards in instr'U.Dlental technique,
yet when dealing with the abstraet qualities of the :musical
art the statement of aehieveaeat levels oan be more general in
order to make this area realistic fer all students.

'fhe

~earning Activities section will also include any activities

used i:m. the class to work toward. aehieve:m.ent of the listed
objectives.
The Content area of the matrix is included to indicate the specific content Qf the listed objectives used in
reaching the long term goals.

'!'he content of the objective

is what is taught to the student threugb. employment of the
learning activities.
and succinct.

This area of the •atrix should be brief

Wordiness does not have a place in behavioral

ebjective oonstrv.ctien and, least of all, in the content
area.

A list of the ideas and comeepts is all that is needed

12

to enlighten the reader as to the purpose
activities in achieving the objective.

0r

the learning

'l'ae construoter or

the objectives :must always be waey et using misleading terms
and ambiguous statements in tae buildi:n.g of objectives.

Once

these terms creep in, eapeeially in the objectives and the
content area, th.e material beeo:mes elcnuied and. llllolear, and.
unusable because of ambiguity ana Dnlrkiness.
Th.e Evalu.ation section should. contain a listing or the
:methods te be u.sed. in the evaluation ot the student.

'fhe

actual teels ter eva.111.atien are then left to the discretion
of the mu.sic educator.

As previou.sly stated, these objectives

and their parts are to help pid.e the teacher to guide the

st11d.ent.-

The ,obje;-tives sheu.ld. net restrict the teaeh.er.

Several netheds which are availaole te the teacher inelude:
1.
2.

3.

q..

Concert performance
Sectional rehearsals
Reeere.in.gs
Auditions

Along with these, private lessens are considered foremost as
Richard. Colwell aaa atated.:.
Private lessoaa given ay the instructor
are probably the ••st coBlllon amd reliable m.ethoa tor eval•ating individual
perterm.ance skill. !lie ele•ents ot the
private lessen should oe kept in •ind
oe the public school teacher, because
the one-to-one relationship et teacher
a;n.d 11n.aen:t produces effective res11.lts,
some o.t which can 'be achieved. in group
situations if the teacher uses the
proper methods. Evaluation o.t the

13
private lesson is subjective, but
th.is is balano••i. b7 the quantity of
evaluation. •ade.'+
file use of demonstrations Uld peer evaluation shoul4 aot be
iiscoun.ted.

!ke stu4ents enj07 and profit from these types

of experiences.

The skilled teacher will not let himself

become bridled to one method of evaluation, but rather make
use of as man.7 aitferent methods as he can in a creative

manner.
Ma:t.eriala to 'be listed lUlder

Reaevees,

Eg;aipment,

and. Supplies sh.euld. inolud.e 017 item.a that will be •••din
the teaohing proeesa to approach the goals.

!he list should

includ.e all eqlllipment provided DJ' th.e sell.eel district, tllat
which will be previded by the student, and any oonswnable
supplies to be puroaaae4 by the student.

~o save time and

apace these items need not li>e repeated for each in.di,riaual
o'bjectiTe, \nit rather ter each. \Ulit or large time division.

8llld.

~Richard Colwell, Tll.e Eval•atioa 0f MIi.ale Teaohing
Prentloe-:iall,

Learning (Engleweocl Clitt1, lfew .Terse.,-:

Inc., 1970), p.

110

CHAPTER IV

APPLYING GOALS A.HD OBJECTIVES TO A MATRIX BASE
Allot the material presented in the previoaa chapter

is now ready to be applied to cen.struetien of the :matrix for
behavioral objectives.

It

lUlSt

be kept in •ind that »his

particalar eurrieul'WI pide is fer a grade 9-12 band--one
group of instruaental students in these grade levels.

It is

also important to make sure that the loag range goals an.d
short term o1Djeetives will lDe relative to one an0ther.
Another point to lDe considered is that the oejeetives are more
specific than the long range geals, yet the objectives are to
be made eveJl more specific in the daily·lesson pl8.l1 tilecl by

the i:nstr11.eter.

The lesson. plan. is the place where the

specific tools fer teaching are to be spelled eat oy the
individaal instnctor.
Th.is brings up the problem of where the leng range
goals come from.

Leonhart an4 Ho••• have obserTed:

As a general prineiple, ebjeetives shouli
be torn.lated by those individuals or
greups whieh will be directly concerned
with their application. 'fb.at is, society
and the teaching pretessien established
the aread social eajectives. Specific

lq.

15

1 for

goals should be d!ter~ine~ loea11
each educational institution, •••

Broad goals have been established by tke state Department ef
Public Instruction and the state SuperTiaor of Musie Education.
It is up to the individual instructor to formu.late and employ
specific objectives for his particular situation, •sing wkatever tools he has at his disposal.

Care m•st be exercised to

see that the goals and ocjectives set by the instructor ar-&
relevant to the bread goals that have been establishedo
Following is a matrix-based curriculum guide set up
for operation of a high scho0l band for one school year.

1 char1Js Leonhard and Robert w. House, Foundations
and Prinei les of Music Education second eaition, (New York:
McGraw-H 1 , Inc., 19
2-183

UNIT:

I•

Marohing Band

--······-·-----•·=----·-----------~·-·-.. .
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t
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o-9 Weeks

0BJEC'l'IVES
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COKTENT

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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The student will:
1

•

Demonstrate eompetenc
,
in rnarch~ng and
,
maneuvering
I
I
1.1 Measuring and
I Guiding and spacing of I
keeping 8 steps j individual marchers andl
to every 5 yearsl squads
J
( 22½11 step)
1
Marching
1.2 Performing move-I
and
ments and maneu-,
Maneuvering
vers, as
designated by
I 1. At ease
the instructor, c 2. Attention
on the football I 3. Forward march
field or in a
j
Halt
parade with a
i 4.
2 hand earry
5.
minimum of errorp 6. Instrument up/down 1
·
7. About face
8. Left face
Right face
Rear march
270 degree turns
Bows

i

Practice individual and
group marching skills
Combine marching and
maneuvering movements to
produce a football halftime show
Work on correct skill
response to both verbal
instructions and instructions written into the
DN.sio by the instructor
and students

COURSE:

r:-r-1

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

EQUIPMENT

Instructor observation and
evaluation of designated marching movements and maneuvers
during rehearsals and
performances

Marching band
tiel• drill charts
as developed by
the instructor

Yard line :marke.rs
Spacing sticks

SUPPLIES

UNIT:

f

I.

Marching Band

-""c~,~~~~•--,-.~•c-~

'l'IME

ALLOCATION

,,,~~~~-,:;;;,,..,.,.,-::~i[llll'~,-:t. . ~ Y : . ~ ! "

8-9 Weeks

e student will:
2.

a:)

r-1

i
Ii

I
j

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

CONTENT

OBJECTIVES

~·--~1 . ,. .,.,-, - ':.:;. . :-.,-~_. . - -; ,:

I

!~:~7'v;~i~u:usiealf
styles or marching
·
band music with a
minimum of errors
2.1 Play his instru111ent with a
pleasing sound I
and in tune ,
i
with standards I
:set by the in:structor
2.2 Play his instrument with
competent, flu- i
ent technical
f
skills with
J
standards set byi'
the instructor i
2. 3 Play individual 1
parts rhythmic - 1
ally correct as
designated by
the instructor

"'~'1'.,............ .., """'""'~ ~·~,. ,.,~ ~·~-.... .:•~<-

--"~4-

Musicianship

_.,. ,,,,..-,.

of materials
I Rehearsal
Warm-ups for correct

I
t

Tone qllality
Intonation

sound production and
flexibility or embouchure
}
t Listening to recordings
of artists on the various
instruments

Articulation
Technique

Rehearsal of materials
Technical exercises
Technique drills

Articulation
Note reading
Rhythmic perception

Warm-ups tor rhythmic
improvement

I

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

EQUIPMEIT

SUPPLIES

1------------------....l-----------1-----------+---------1
1--------------·-----J.---------~~---------+---------1
Instructor observation and
evaluation of the selected :music
for marching band in rehearsal
and performance

Marching band
musical arrangements
Warm-up drill
books
Tape recordings
Records

Student owned instruments
School owned:
Marching Percussion
Marching Sousaphones
Marching French
Horns
Saxes-Tenor
Baritone
C:L~;rinets- Alto
Bass
Baritone Horn
Piccolo
Tape decks
Record player

Students purchase
Reeds
Oil

UNIT:

I.

Marching Band

TIME
ALLOCATION
~<;""~---;{~~~'!~•~C"."'

8-9 Weeks

LEARllIXG ACTIVITIES

CONTENT

OBJECTIVES
~ . . . . - . q ~ . a " " " ~ ~ ~ " f " " " . ~ r ,...,.~'«'1.1!:.~...,---:-~

,,...,.,.,'fc.7"."..!i!~-.":

"·W;'.~.. ..,::-·,,~ ___,,.-~~~~..t.;><', '"'.··':'-~~-.,.."'!'':.":"-1<1: ~."!';;i¼..~••~--•-'""1l''i~

The student will:
Aural skills
Ba.lance inBalance
dividual parts
Contrasts
within the full J
Blend
ensemble as
directed by the
instructor
·
Play musical
~.· Co-ordination of
instruments
' marching and playing
skills
while marching
and ma.ne11.vering
Musical phrasing
with music and
movements set byf Musical effect
the instructor ·I
with a. minimum 1
ot errors
J

'<'"'~"--.-.~-.~-,-.;•.-;......,._,...,,.,1<...,,•·,c~_.--,.,....<"":"'-~·~~-·~--•-::-,··,.,-.,.....,_..___...--f

I Rehearsal

of materials

1·

Rehearsal of marching and
playing of music
simultaneou.sly

I

0
(\J

l

r

l

l

t

COURSE:

I
~·

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

-

~ In°s true tor . :;.:rv a ~:on an~'""''--••M""a.""r•c_,h,..1•·n••.,.g_b_an_d___;,,S-t_u_d_e_n_t_o_wn_,,·...,e....d-1•·n•·•_-..,.....S_t_u_d_e_n_t....a_p_u_r_c_h_a,.s_,e...,1
t evaluation of the selected music musical arrange- strwnents
Reeds
· for marching band in rehearsal
end performance
Instructor evaluation of
private lessons

r-1
(\J

ments

Warm-up drill
books
Tape recordings
Records

•school owned:

Marching Percussion
Marching Sousaphones
Marching French
Horns
Saxes-Tenor
Baritone
Clarinets-Alto
Bass
Baritone Horn
Piccolo
Tape decka
Record player

Oil

UNIT:

II.

Fall/Winter Concert Work

TIME
ALLOCA'fION

tW,':f_r,-"(_;~~~,...~~"':"~-

6-7 Weeks

~ ~ ~ - ~ . . - - . . - ~ ? " ' . ~ ~ - ~ l ' ; " Y . ' ! ' ~ • • Q1·q_"'-;~ .....- - . ~ -

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

"'~~':,;:_':"',-~"-;:!",,-.~i>r,:.<;a:,•-;o:O.",•"•'<,.,;·•<'<.Y-,,,;.,,,<-:. , •.._,.,,.,,,.~•,f'-A,;;..

ProduLee a refined,
Tone prod•ction skills
eha1"acteristic sound
Breathing
thro1JLghout the normal J
Embou.ch\t.re
range ot his
Techniqll.e
inst:r•wnent
Aural perception

{
I

J
1.1

f

I

l

l

t

to artist recordings
Playing warm-ups-Chorales
Scale st•dies
Rhythmic studies
Lesson
book material
J
practice
Rehearse concert material
Writing patterns of half
and whole steps
Practicing individual
aeales

I

Notate and play
at least one

'
i

Scale development-Intervals
Altered tones
Notation skills

oeta:ve ot: any· (
major scale
(ascending and l
1
descending) , as l
requested by thej
instructor, withj
no errors
l
1
Play in tune
I Aural perception skills Playing, listening to,
and adjusting various
Taning intervals
(within 15
~
"cents" of pite.
notes, intervals, and
Tuning chords
as calibrated
·
ehords
Tuning individual
and registered i
notes
Use of adjustment deviees
on a stroboseopi Intonation adjustment
on instruments to adjust
tuner) in all
skills
intonation
registers or the
instrument inCognitive skills
Praetiea of intonation
dividually and
skills
in ensemble

I

t

!

I Listening

akill•I

I
(\j
(\j

>.•,c:~~.._..,,,__ ~~-l"',~_.,,-=".S"' ...l•~--·~-'4--'<-',~"'~:""'•"°'""'"te---·---•-.f

-~,..,_,...,"!'.......,.S-'"

The student will:
1.

l

OONTEHT

OBJECTIVES

1.2

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

Comparison of student tone
quality with that of artist on
recording
Instructor/student evaluation
of class rehearsals, private
lessons, and performances

Artist recordings
Chorale collections
Seale studies
Rhythmic studies
Scale development
outlines

EQUIPMENT

Student purchase
Record player
Tape deck
Reeds
Oil
Student owned instruments
School owned ooncer1
instruments
Percussion--

(\'"\

C\J

Comparison of pitch played and
reading given on tuner

Stroboscopic tuner
Pitch pipes
Tuning forks

SUPPLIES

Timpani
Chimes
Bells
Bass drum on stand
Marimba
Assorted misc.
equipment
Bassoon
Concert tubas
Oboe
Sures-Tenor
Baritone
Clarinets-Alto
Bass
Contra-bass
French horns

U'.NI'l':

II.

Fall/Win·ter Concert Work

TIME

•·"'"'f;'T'w'eeics"-·"" ~-'s't'ucfentwTI'I:KV--,..-·--·-,. ,.,.,..,. ,•=-•·· .,-~,,.....-"~ .. -;,••.~·~·-· .

II

2.

l

,

LEARHIHG ACTIVITIES

CONTEXT

OBJECTIVES

ALLOCATION

o,.~·.P

,w•--.~-·~··

Demonstrate oomPreoision
pete1:1ey in rhythmic I Articulation skills
skills on his instru- •Note values-men1t; with a minimum 1 Dotted notes
of E~rrors
I Tied notes
2.1 Perform precise ;Expres~ion marks in the
attacks on all
music
notes
Cognitive skills
1·.

(\J

3.

I

Perform correct
duration of all·
notes
.
1
2.3 Perform eonoise,1
clean releases 1
of all notes
I
Demonstrate a tech- !Teehnique-nieal ability level j
Tone quality
equal to the
i
Intonation
diffioulty level of i
Articulation
the music employed
! Phrasing
l
Interpretation
3.1 Articulate all iCognitive skills
note values
J
from whole
f
notes at a mod- 1l
erate tempo set
by the
instructor with
a minimum of
errors
2.2

..::t

"¥ · -

•--.>'--•· «~-·,,·~~.,,.,., - ......,••__.

, - · ~ · - - ·. .

Play exercises from
rhythmic studies book
Rehearsal of music from
various periods, styles,
representatives of holiday
musie {both sacred and
seeular)

Rehearsal of concert
material
Private lessons
Practice sessions

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

The student will play selected
rhythms from a master list compiled by the instructor
Instructor/student evaluation
of private lessons and
rehearsals

101 rhythmic rest
patterns
Master list or
rhythms drawn up
by the instructor

The instructor will observe
and evaluate the student
through private lessons and
group rehe.arsals
Comparison through tape
recordings of the students'
progress

Concert mu.sic
Lesson methods
material

tr\
C\J

EQUIPMEIJT

As listed on
page 23

SUPPLIES

As listed on
page 23

UNIT:
-

_,_,_,- ___

II.

,.p,-''"<~•

TIME

ALLOCATION

Fall/Winter Concert Work

·-----------------~"~,-·,_----~-------------·---------------

h,._r••·''"'· -- --

LEARlUIG ACTIVITIES

CONTENT

OBJECTIVES

,,,,,~c,,6~"'·w-;-;k~,,.,,..,., -~;"'"~-t;a:;;t..,,.,,;il~l;-•W,,,...,_~,,,,,,..,,...,...,_,- , ·---""--

.J,,C' •

·

•.·--,-.•·,.

·,••-•----.•_,,_·~--

y-,,..,, ,"--,·---,, /' •. ,,.,,, ---•y-••-·--~---. - ---·- - - - - -

I

rnterpret articulation
Recognize and
i.Mu.sicianship
)markings
use terms det Phrasing
noting artiouArticulation
iMake use of reference
la ti ems such~:: as: t
In terpre ta ti on
lmaterial to find the
definition or any terms
Wind Players
Control
not
currently in their
tongae, slur,
i
vocabulary
legato, staccato~
double tongue, J
Play/rehearse concert
triple tongue, l
music using various
marcato accent {Technical aspect of
articulation terms
i~ t ongueing
.
.
and percussion
Pereussion
Praotioe lesson methods
f playing
roll, .flam,
material
lcognitive skills
ruff, drag,
Listening to recordings
crash, accent, 1i Motor skills
of examples
;
long roll,
{
!
para.diddles,
ratamaeue,
dour>le drag,
muffle
With a minimum
of errors

i
J.

'°

(\J

-II

i
'

l

!
l
!

!

j

l
l_·_

!

~

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

I

EQUIPMEMT

SUPPLIES

1-----------------·---'--------------,I----------+----------,
Instructor/student di·scussion
Student demonstration
Written test designed by the
ins true tor

r-(\J

Wall charts
Harvard Dictionary
of Mlasic

'reacher-made
handout sheets
Concert m11aie
Lesson methods
material
Recordings

As listed on
page

23

As listed on
page 23

UII'r:

II.

Fall/Winter Con.cert Work

TIME

ALLOCATION

OBJECTIVES

co

C\I

3.4

COlfTElfT

Mtlsicianship
Recognize and
use terms deInterpretation
noting dynam.ies
Contrast
such as:
Aural skills
piano, pianisCognitive skills
simo, forte,
fortissimo,
·
mezzo, aooent, J
crescendo, decrescendo
With a minimum.
of errers
Recognize and
Musicianship
use terms de Interpretation
noting tempo
Contrast
markings such
Relativity or tempi
as:
Changes of tempo
largo, adagio;
Cognitive skills
larghetto, con
moto, andante,
moderate, meno
mosso, allegro,
prestissimo,
presto

LEAR:tUllG ACTIVITIES

Interpret dynamic markings
Compare volume levels and
associate levels with
labels
Play/rehearse concert
music to achieve the
various dynamic levels
Listening to recordings
of examples

Play/rehearse concert
music and warm-up
materials of aifferent
tempi
Practice of lesson method
material (individual and
group student demonstrations)
Listening te recordings
ot examples

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOUhCES

EQUIPMEJl'r

Student demonstrations-Individual and ensemble
Group discussion
Written test designed. by th<e

Wall charts
As listed on
'
Harvard Dictionary f page 23
of Music

instructor

hand.out sheets
Concert music

SUPPLIES

As listed on
page 23

'feaoher-maae

Lesson methods
material

recordings
a(\J

Ins true tor/ student di soussi«>1ri
Comparison of ree,0rded examples

Wall charts
Harvard Dictionary
of Mu.sic
Lesson methoa.s
material

Concert music

As listed o:n
page 23

As listed. on
page 23

UNIT:

II.

:Fa.11/Win:t;er Concert Work

TIME

ALLOCA'l'ION

ft~-~~7;~~~:,--~!i

6-7 Weeks

COlfTENT

O:B,JECTIVES

,-~~-~~~~•J,o-~T-"'~•,;,,<'.~~s'~~~fv,_;=-~-

~-."7'-'\:_;::?f'"~•!:!"•~-:;-·,,--,P't"':Jo>l>~.·~~":'.""'"'';t;-'-;c-<r_,~"1-''i"'~:.i.-";.•~..,.:·""t·-',._.,,_.,""'.~..'J-.

LEARNilfG

ACTIVITIES

.:"'->::c,;•-;..,......,~,'J-'-•c~~-'"/....,.-~·.,-~--,,,,,.,,~-··•"'C,,.,..-::S,,.....-------1

The at11.411n1t will:

4.

Identify the differen
Jffllsi1:s al periods and

D111si1:al styles with a
minimllll. of errers

lla.me at least 3

or the given
1~ha.racteristics
of each m.11.sical
period
Identify at
least 4 composers from each
musical period
10lassif'y OOJBl
positional style~
iand forms of' the!
1:nusical periods
Perform selected
musio with a minimum
ot eJt"irors, with expression an.d conveyam:se of the .feeling a.nd meaning of
the l'.lilusie

Music history
!Playing hymns, orchestral
Stylistic evolution
transcriptions, various
Compositional technique ma.reh styles, classic
Limitations ot the
band pieces, popular
instruments
arrangements tor band
How the elements ot
Discussion of ditterences
•usic iateract
in styles and compesers
Mu.sieal form
within the styles
Sonata-Allegro
Listening to examples of:
Rondo
The•a.tie usage
Theme & Variations
Key
relationship
Dance
Instr'Ulllental
usage
Binary
Length
Ternary

I
I

5.

Musicianship
Interpretation
Mu.sioal experiences
Stylistic technique
Aesthetic meaning and
t'eeling

Preparation of mt:1.sieal
material
Selection of am.

appropriate program

COURSE:

[

Band
R

i

J

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

Group discussion
Teacher-made written test
Instructor ebservation of
students during lessons ancl
rehearsals··

RESOURCES

Concert music
Music history text/
notes
Te aoher -:made

Oral and written reports

handout sheets
Films
Recordings

Instructor/student eval•atiei:>11

Concert nm.sic

of rehearsals and performances

EQUIPMERT

SUPPLIES

As listed on
page 23
A-V movie
projector and
screen

As listed on
page 23

As listea on
page 23

As listed on
page 23

UNIT:

III.

Mid-Wintier/Pops Concert Work
. ·---- · - - -- - - - - · r .

'l'IME

OlBJEC'fIVES

ALLOCA'l'ION

COITENT

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Th;~~~,.:::_:4_-_-:~__:_:.::=~=~·=··:_-:_ ·------·-•--·····------.1
Play warm-ups from chorale
Musicianship
1. Continue to refine
Tone quality
the ~~araeteristic
i
collections, scale
i studies, rhythmie studies
Consistency
tone of his
instrument
1.1

(\J

CV"\

I
l
l
I

1

2.

Il'

Co-ordination of motor
skills

Review and expansion of Unit•
II, Objectives j
1. , 2. , and 3. j
on pages 22, 24-,f
26, and 28
;

'I

Interpret music
t Musicianship
selections of a
1 Interpetive skills
eontemporary nature 1 Comparison of styles
i
and composers of the
2.1 Continuation of j
20th century and
Unit II,
popular music
Objective 4. on
page 30

I
I

Rehearsal of musical
material of all difficulty
levels
Private lessons on progressively difficult
material
Listening to artist recordings
Rehearsal of and listening
to popular style music
such as rock, Broadway,
folk, jazz, easy
listening, and country/
western

COURSE:

Band

...

--

EQUIPMENT

RESOURCES

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

SUPPLIES

i

Instructor observa:t1-on of
students in private lessons and
group rehearsals

As listed in Unit
II, on pages 23,
25, 21, and 29

Group discussion
Instructor evaluation of
individual and group playing
Oral and written reports

Concert band
arrangements of
contemporary music

As listed on
page 23

C""'\
C""'\

i

-

I

.

I

As listed on
page 23

UNIT:

III.

Mid-Winter/Pops Concert Work

---··--·-·-~··~--~,.<"'--=----~-----··--~~---·------·----------..
TIME

ALLOCATION

1~~J!~.;"J;~~~"--~~~

10-12 Weeks

OBJECTIVES

COITENT

,,.~~-,..,~~-~~'!"T:"".l:!""-",..-S~~''""' ,,,....,...,. ......~ -

The student will:

~,>f--:'-"."~-""'.'-•·;j"P-;:;;"'t~V:.;ti<.,.,r-•'"."'_,.,,._,.,.,,<c_';ll',__.,.,,.'.;'.'"~'"!c-·,,..:•~'l."~-'"":·'!(<:.'.• ,,",~'!'·-V'li¥

Melody
Harmony
Rhythm
Pitch
Interval
Phrasing
Notation
Orehestration
Instrumentation
Theme
Motive
Thematic development
Idiomatic comparison
Identify the music
Compositional technique
this century
Stylistic
4.1 Nrune the various 1 Examples ofdifferences
composers
idioms employed J
or
this
century
with a minimum i
of errors
f
4. 2 Name the va.riousi
musical styles I
with a minimum
of errors
4.3 Name the variou
composers from~
given list,
with a minimum
of errors
Demonstrate oomI
peteney in the
J
creative aspect of
musle with the toolskills he has at his
disposal
3.1 Produce an
original musical!
composition of 1
the students own1
making
·
,

...:::t
<"'\

of·i'

j

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.

,._.,,._,,,, ....

j

~·------1

'\.;"'P"l><sf'i.Y.----,.,...,,....,,._~~-~~~-•-·.~--~, .... :......

Writing melodies,
harmonies, and rhythms
Using pitch notate to
create intervals & chords
Play created musical ideas
Listening to original
student compositions

Listening to examples of
contemporary Im1sic
Playing examples of
contemporary music to
recreate and create musio
of contemporary composers

COURSE: Band

RESOURCES

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

_______________. . .--i.,...,----------+----------·----------1

1-----------------·---'------------4----------~1----------Group discussion
Tape recording and evaluat:Lc:m
of student compositions
Instructor evaluation of
student performance of orig:lnal
works

As listed on
pages 25, 21, and

Group discussion

Teaoher-made
handout sheets
Recordings
Musical arrangements

Teacher-made tests

Instructor evaluation ocf played
examples
Oral and written reports

As listed on

page 23

29

As listed on

page 23

Music paper

As listed on
page 23

As listed on
page 23

UNI'l':

III.

'l'IME

Mid-Winter/Pops Concert Work--Solo/Ensemble

ALLOCATION

OBJECTIVES

6-8 Weeks

The student will:

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

COliTEH'f

Perform technically
Interpretation
and interpretively
loecisien-making skills
their particular part Recreation of music
in a solo or ensemble Aesthetic meaning and
with a minimum of
feeling
errors
Detail discrimination
Artistic development
Listening skills
Musicianship

!
l

I
l

Work on technical and
interpretation skills
i

Listening to artist
recordings
Practice musical selection
Performance for an
adjudicator at solo/
ensemble

______________ __ _________ __ _______,__________,.
COURSE :

Band

,,,..

,...,:

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

Instructor evaluation in
private lessons and ensemble
rehearsals
Taped recordings of practice
sessions

.,....

.,...

RESOURCES

As listed on
page 31

,....

EQUIPMEBT

As listed on
page 23

SUPPLIES

As listed on
page 23
Student purchase
solo/ensemble
music

UNIT:

IV.

Spring F'esti val Concert Work

TIME
ALLOCA'l'IOlf

4--6 Weeks

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

CONTENT

OBJECTIVES

The studemt will:
1.

. Musicianship
Contd.nu• to refine
Tone quality
the characteristic
Con111i stency
tone of his
instrument
Co-ordination of motor
1.1 Review and expansion of Unit skills
II, Objectives
1. , 2 • , and 3 •
on pages 22, 24-,
26, and 28

2.

i

Identify the various i As listed in Unit II,
musical forms as the,1 Objective 4-. on page JO
are employed in band
li te,rature, with a
mini.mum of errors
(I

I
l

2.1
2.2

Describe these
:forms
Play material
utilizing
various !'orms

I
i

jPlay warm-ups from chorale
Jcollections, seale~studies
iand rhythmic studies

I'
Rehearsal of band literature
Listening to examples of
band literature
Attending concerts

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

RESOURCES

EQUIPMEJfT

SUPPLIES

. . . ---------------·--~----------+----------+-----------1

---------------··------------.. . . ----------+----------,
Instructor evaluation of
private lessons and group
rell.earsals

As listed on pages
23, 25, 27, and 29

Written and oral reports
Teacher-made tests
Written and oral reviews of
concerts
Instructor/ student evaluat:ion
of group rehearsals

Local concert
programs
Recordings
Band literature

As listed on
page 23

As listed on
page 23

UNIT:

IV.

Spring Festival Concert Work

TIME

OBJECTIVES

ALLOCA'fION

f 4--6 Weeks

The student will:

3.

l
i

LEARNIBG ACTIVITIES

Classify and play the
warm-up, required,
and selected musical
selections tor the
group festival with a
minimum of errors
3 .1 Write a comi
parison or dit- i
ferent musical
styles
3. 2 Play music of
i
different stylesf
with a minimum i
ot errors
I

Musicianship
Performance skills
Listening skills
Teehnioal skills

fListening to examples of
istyles in band literature
1Rehearsal or band
literature

1

Discrimination skills
Cognitive skills

1•

0

...::t

3. 3

Musicianship
Motor skills
Aesthetic meaning and
feeling
Precision
Refine and exExpression markings
pand Unit II,
l Phrasing
Objectives 2.
1
Interpretation
and 3. on pages I
Listening skills
24, 26, and 26
!_·,'

j

Listening to examples of
styles in band literature
'Rehearsals ot band
literature
Pertormanctt of band
literature

COURSE:

Band

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

EQUIPMEWT

RESOURCES

Instruetor evaluation of
rehearsals and lessons
Written and oral reports
Group discussion

Aa listed in Unit
II on pages 25,

As listed in Unit
II on page 23

27, 29, and 31

,...,
..:::t

-

'

I

.

I

'

SUPPLIES

As listed in Unit
II on page 23

UNIT:

v.

Spring Coneert/Graduation/Ma.rehing Review for Early Summer Parades

'l'IME

1.

LEARHIIG ACTIVITIES

C01fTEN'l'

OBJECTIVES

ALLOCATION

Refine an4 demonstrat
eomp,etency in musical
skills developed
·
during the school
year• with a minimtlDl
of errors
1.1 Review and ex- i
pans ion or Unit 1
II, Objectives
1., 2., 3., 4.,
and 5. on pages
22, 24, 26, 28,
and. 30
·

Independent musieianshi]
Listening skills
Motor skills
Cognitive skills

I

(\J

....::t

Review and expansion or Unit
III, Objective

3. on page 34-

2.

Revi.ew and
competency
ing skills
mininmm ot
2.1

d.emonstra
in marchwith a
errors

Review and expansion or Unit
I, Objective
1.2 (Parade) an
2.5 on pages 16
and 20

f

As listed on pages 22,
24, 26, 28, and JO

As listed on page

I
As listed on pages
16 and 20

34

As listed on page

34

Rehearsal of parade
marching by rank, file,
and entire group
Musical rehearsals of
marching music

COURSE:

Band

l

..

_

As listed on pages 23,

SUPPLIES

EQUIPMENT

RESOURCES

EVALUATION PROCEDURE
_

As listed on

25, 27,

23, 25, 27,

29, and 31

pages

As listed on pages 17 and 21

As listed on
page 19

As listed on pages
23 and 31

As listed on
page 23

As listed on
page 19

As listed on
page 19

and 31

I""'\

...::t

.

'

I

I

I

APPENDIX I
BLANK MATRIX FORM

--------------
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COURSE:
..

-

EQUIPMEBT

RESOURCES

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

SUPPLIES

--

'
1.{\

....::t-

.

I

.

I

APPENDIX II
PHILOSOPHY/LOMG RANGE GOALS
Instrumental music is offered in the schools to
breaden the students' exposure to the fine arts, especially
stressing musical experience to produce personal growth,
pleasure, and satisfaction; to meet students I needs, individually, in ereativity; and to develop students' musical
and aesthetic concepts with regard to musical comprehension,

creativity, interpretation, and discrimination.
With proper instruction, an instrumental student will
be successfully able to diseriminately re-create, and inter-

pret existing music and also create new and original :mu.sic
for and by himself.

The student will develop a technique and

perform on his chosen musical instrument with a level of
eo•peteney d.eter•ined by the teacher and th.e stud.eat, with

ample opportunities f0r musical pertorma.n.ee.
Tke student will also become a more discriminate
consumer of :musie, and broaden his knowledge of all music.
This process includes listening skills and decision-making
abilities as applied to available musical •aterial.

The st•dent will, at the same time, become versed in
the musical ''language 11 of notation and gain eompetenee in

musie th.eory.

APPENDIX III
SCOPE AND SEQUENOE
I.
II.
III.

IV.

v.
VI.

Marching band
Fall/Winter eoneert work
Mid-Winter/Pops eonoert--Sole/Ensemble work
Spring festival ceneert work
Spring ooncert/Graduation/Early Summer marching
Lessens throughout the year

47
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